
real.

FOR
Let your presents this year, be such aa

will glre lasting delight and satisfaction.
What present could be more acceptable
than a nice fur piece?

Ladles' Fur Scarfs that are worth as high
as $4.50 each, all good qual- - Cltt
Hy furs, at JK

Ladies Fur Scarfs, in large and 9 Oft
small effects, new shapes, at. . .

Ladles' Fur Scarfs, worth as high as $7.50.
all this season's choice furs, 7 QO
at, each J JQ

Special holiday offer in ladles' handsome
Squirrel Scarfs and Muffs A CI ft
Tery special value at each. . . . ,JO

Our general stock of Fur Scarfs is the
most complete in Omaha new shapes
in ermine, mink, n up CCA
Persian, Kolinsky, etc. . 7"0 to

Fancy Round Aprons and fine Long Aprons with or
without bibs specially m rnpriced at each

Ladies Eiderdown and
Bath gifts .

.2.
8ct.i pieces and

riDDon iriramea put up in very COOgift
Ladies' Skirt for Christina!

voiles, serges, chevi-
ots and broadcloths special
prices

up

t
FURS MAKE GIFTS

CHRISTMAS

Christmas Aprons
AjCv"COUC

Lace

983.
I'ndcrrouslin

D.VO

FOR 39c
type. ; All carefully

printed in few the Arcade.
See New Japanese Novelties.

) CUES OUT OF ARM
i
f ,

Formtr Pet of Eooiety Dimmed for

i High Cfftnaen.

) MAN WITH AND AMERICAN WIVES

Other Ltoataaaats Who
Caressed by Social

Coart-Martial- ed by Coart
! Barbaak.

Prlvsts has be-- received
at army headquarters 'to the effect that
Flrjt S. Du. jank of
ths Sixth United States Infantry, now In
th Philippines and formerly of
Lesvsnworth, whose marriage
to a Filipino woman and subsequent

to a Leavenworth girl, lias been
found guilty of embesxlement and

and has been sentenced to dismissal
ths army and flfti-c- months In the

military prison at Fort Leavenworth. Not
only has the versatile- lieutenant been
found guilty of embetzlnment, but of wife
desertion, his wlf Concepclon Vas-que- s,

a Filipino woman.
David Snyder, a son-in-la- w

of Colonel B H. R. Ixiughboroush, and
Louln P. Schlndls of the Sixth

Infantry, also in trouble, having- been
court-martial- hy ths same court that
convicted for

of military All of these
officers' wers pets of the social
cliques of Leaveaworth while the Sixth

loYouNeedCoal?
into the ring with us!

' A aafe to buy coal,
and a satisfactory place as well.

NORTH YARD
SOUTH YARD Hickory

Sunderland

0MA1IA DALLY

Toyl&nd Alotlier Goose Air
Every child wants to this

d (loose hcroe f across
street In her ship. H w ll
her fleck of real geese. Saturday t 9o'c'ock
between Brandels' preoent store and building.

ONLY 7 MORE SHOPPING DAYS IECHRISTM AS

CHARMING

Just remains. Better jet your shopping well way Saturday. Our display is so immense ycu can easily the presents want by various

seeing their beautiful showing Brandeis Is largest Christmas store in Omaha the on.y store in wnere can want - ;t:;

Christmas
ilk Lace Waists make charming gifts.

We present a new lot in beautiful colors
styles specially priced at

4.98-6.98.9.9- 8 jf $19
Ladies Wool and Lingerie Waists in beauti-

ful colored veilings white Persian
all dainty new holiday Ideas, at

1.98-2.9- 8 3.98 '
Ladies' Waists
Dainty new designs for dressy laces

Blanket
Robes splendid

4.98-7.50.9.- 98

over pretty CiQup S.ZO
Ladles' Dressing

eiderdown, French flannel
fleece lined cloths 75c, 98c,

$1.30 $2.08.
Ladles Three matched,

separate boxes a
pretty

beautiful

at

Xto $8 at
of

up to

at
In

all colors every
appreciates a
prices are

3.98-4.98-7.5- 0

IOO CALLING CARDS
Any card, any mail orders filled. Cards

a minutes, in
Line of

BURBANK

Sereral

FILIPINO

!Two Leaders

f'oBTlettaa;

Information

Lieutenant Sidney

sensational
en-

gagement
for-Se- rf

being

Lieutenant

Lieutenant
are

Lieutenant Burbank, Infrac-
tions discipline.

highest

Jump
place

sight. Mother will

select

and and wesi you wnai

lawns

S1

worth
each,

Sacques

Matched

Ladies' Petticoats black
woman

$19

Infantry was stationed at Leaven-
worth.

Member Exclusive family.
Burbank of one of exclu-

sive of the families, whlclr'has
in the official circles of the

for a great Ho
prominence about

ago whert he to Leavenworth
his regiment at became a

darling of the Bet for his dashing
qualities. It was not his en-
gagement was announced to a young so-
ciety out of the high' school

devotion of the couple was the theme
for comment. Society however,
badly shocked shortly by

Lieutenant Burbank was
j about to bring In the Leavenworth

courts to set a certain
alleged marriage to a Filipino woman,
which during the
former service of the lieutenant In the
Philippines. rase got tho courts

was equaled by the famous Tag-ga- rt

case was Bur-
bank the stand several times

the Filipino woman was
his "mistress," the alleged mar-
riage record was a forgery was
brought foiward for the purpose of black-mal- l.

case finally vas knocked out
of Burbank his regi-
ment to the Philippines a or

where ths sgaln was revived.
Friends of the woman advantage of
his return to the Inlands secured a
divorce for woman was granted
t&O a mon'h alimony the custody of

child.

Mawhlnney & Ryan, diamond Importers
Douglas

A pleasant place to buy,

Forty 40. Forty 40. Forty-4- 0
That's number of teams, wagons drivers ready

to serve customers.
24th and Belt Line.
20th and Streets.

That's where Is kept.
. Such facilities make it to deliver promptly.

what want, we 11 do

Bros, Co.,
1608 HARNEY STREET.

Here 5. ace 1683. Fhae 333
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, air ilf-w- ay across she lly
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the new

a week under that just you vis tiojf our
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and

and

wear

98-4.9-
8

biik, models,
each

and

and
lace

Silk
and

gift like this

to

size

Our

Had

Fort

from

and

r.t

Fort

of
comes the most

army been
represented
army many years. first
came Into three years

went Fort
with and once

social
long until

girl Just and
the

much was,
after the an-

nouncement that
suit

civil have aside

had been contracted

The Into
and only

cas. The tried
took and

testified that only
and that

and

The
court and went with

year more
ago. case

took
and

her. The
and
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easy
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SANTA CLAUS WILL PRESENT EVERY LITTLE B3Y OX GlXL -- Accompanied by

Grown Person-- A TOY BALLOON I REE-tefw- een 8 and 10 A. N. Skluri.y
Bring the children to see the glittering Toyland we hate prepared for them. The merriest, best-natur- ed

old Santa Claus who ever greeted Omaha children, wants to see every youngster in Omaha.
He always has something for the little ones. Fine, large toy Balloons Saturday.

Largest and Most Complete Line of Toys in the West
An Immense line of doll

cabs, rarrlnpes and
folding from
5Uc up $5

Hill climbing at

50c and 9Sc
Electric light outfits for

Christmas trees, Ci
at. lMJ
I.nrire line of llnsl.

glass bails, Christmas tree ornaments
of every description.
Special bargain In Rocking Horses,

worth up to $2.66 each, j Hr,
each

There are not many of these, you will
to come early In the morning.

Large and varied assortment of

ICS

rnrKing anaswinging
horses, rang-
ing In prica

1.39 up
12.50

lucky buying out the entire of up Leather

Shopping Bags at Blue, green, red, brown
tan ail or ana nan

dies, a splendid opportunity to pur-
chase fine leather at the low price
of

?.'.'!: 10c, 25c, 49c
Silverware Sale on bargain Square Fancy

Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Cracker CIUat OC
Royal The entire purchased

the Royal Belt Manufacturing Co.,
way,

to
toys

each

have

from

to

We were very well

Mack, Kinds fancy frames

Jars, etc., etc.,
each

Belts stock

T. In wide and narrow effects, wun

AT THE PLAY HOUSES

plain and fancy
buckles, worth up
to 12.00 each Sat-
urday on sal-e-

69c

"The Amerlcaa Lord" at the Boyd.
William H. Crana and company in "The

Lord." a comedy In fmir acts by
uporge M. aroiianurst ana cnaries i. i

Diisey; under the of Charles
Frohman. The cast: j

'John Breuster William H. Crane
Robert Breuster Richard PI i man
Lord Wycherly George K. Rlddell j

Hon. Richard Westbrooke Stewart
Frederick Tlden

Before-the-Dra- w Pete Elmer Grandin
Texas Emmet Whitney
Rev. Mr. Denman Kdgar Norton
Arthur F. Chudlolgh George F. DeVero
Scott, colored steward Harry Blakemore
Andree McDuffle, Scotch servant

John Ncsbitt
Stokes, English villager Herbert Budd
Wlckes, English villager Powell
Hotel clerk Gabriel Ravenclle
Klevator boy R.
Mrs. Westbrooke Miss Hilda Spong
Alice Breuster Miss Rosalind Cogli an
Lady Felicia Miss Nellie Malcolm

William H. Crane's occasional brief visits
are such charming reminders that li
not a lost art In America; that the stage
still has those who know how to make, us
laugh In a wholesome, reasonable way, and
without wanting to apologize to ourselves
afterwards for being so silly. One night
every two years seems little enough, but
is there Is but one Crane known to the
world just at present, and It takes him
about that long to make the rounds of the
citiea with which Omaha must,' perforce,

! share him, probably we ought to be very
grateful for that one night, and not com-
plain because it doesn't come oftener. But
how welcome It would be If It did happen
just a little more frequently say once a
year.

The play In which Mr. Crane appeared at
the Boyd last evening is one that gives no
American cause to blush for his country;
It was not primarily to humiliate
the conservative Britisher, buttressed by
manners and traditions that have been
growing since the days of Hengist and
Horsa at least, but It does just a trifle rub
It Into some of the established customs of
that country. It relieves this by showing
very clearly that British young people are
very much like American young folks, and
that however much parental authority and
opposition might have hampered the course
of true love In a day gone by. It doesn't
any longer. To use one of the star's ex-

pressions, "paternal objection doesn't In-

terest us any more than the ingredients for
ths upper crust of a custard pie." It Is
pure comedy, with a bit of a moral, and a
lot of genuine humor In it. Its best rec-
ommendation Is that It gives William H.
Crane a better chance to be what he would
rather be than anyone else on earth, just
plain Billy Crane.

In playing Breuster Mr. Crane
merely plays himself. It Is devoid of man-
nerisms ss such, and yet full of quaint and
Meeting expressions of the face, movements
of the head and body, of gestures that sny
nething and mean volumes, and of a sound
nature, brimming over with a rich
and a fine sense of justice and honor. From
the opening act, where Breuster starts
friim Elkhorn, N D., for Sussex. England,
full of his own conceit and determined to
work a few revolutions In manners and

among his prospective tenantry, to
the last act, where he announces his

of ttuascx, England, for

Trains, with trsk. all eil
and practically made, up ,98c

Large line of Christmas if tn 'lQr
cards and Calendars.. u

Noah's Arks,
lip from 5c

m!?..""?. Ic to 39c
Fire engines, hook and ladders. Indi-

vidual iRrge trains, hose carts, po-
lice patrols, etc., 49C"9ciC

1.98

Finest HOLIDAY JEWELRY NOVELTIES
in Bags known

!c

5!."&u...
Cake

surplus
from Broad--

N.

American

direction

comedy

designed

John

humor

John

leaving

manufacturer Just before time. Saturday we
place on lot of the most beautiful Shopping Bags-m- any

fitted case purse.

A. new lot of fine Carriage Bags, Envelope Bags and fancy
Pursese in the leading shades

leather charming gifts. . .

Sale of Watc lies
are all grade watches, we

to good time for five
All ladles' and men's watches are li and

no watch less than can keep
correct time.

Deubcr movement watch
with cases f f r

nickel .O
Hampden movement

with gold filled
cases, open :'ace
at

Oent's Deuber move
ment watch, nttea wun ar

cases, warranted to wear 20

4rM. at
Hand Salt and

Shakers, by one of
Omaha's leading artists In
roses, violets and
forget-me-not- s,

always at
II at each

Elkhorn, N. D., . with a lot of this con-ce- lt

taken out of and the widow won,
he a most natural and undevjatlng
course of true development and outlines a
loveable character with the most faithful
and yet of touches. This Is the
comedian's art; he really seems to be the
man he Is creating for the public. It Is
useless here to praise Mr. Crane; he has
passed beyond the need of that. It Is
praise to the play to say that It Is worthy
of the effort he has bestowed on It. In
this it surpasses both 'The and
"David Harum."

Miss Spong. who was last seen In
Omaha two years ago, when starring with
Henry Miller, is leading Mr. Crane'e

company and doing It in a most
manner. She Is an Irish widow,

her husband having been a titled English-
man, but her education has been finished
on a North Dakota ranch. She happily
unites the breesy freedom of the west with
the manners of the Old World,
and makes the connection most appropriate.
Miss Spong's presence, her infectious laugh-to- r,

and her graceful and gracious manner,
even In her merriest mood, are all of
the one charm. She Is surely a dellgRt In
her way. Each member of the company de-

serves to be mentioned for his or her con-
tribution to the excellent whole. Not a

spot is noted.
In another way, the Is both an

answer and a rebuke to the moderns, for It
has no villains, tells separate and
distinct love stories, and still la a

comedy. The audience that witnessed
It last night was one that only a recog-
nized star can draw to the Boyd theater,
and the displayed during the
evening certainly must have
the sincerity of Mr. Crane's remarks, when
he broke his long rule and
spoke a few words from the stage. The

of both audience and company
was never more happily shown. The only
regret In connection with the affair is that
Mr. Crane and his company will not be
here again tonight. The was
limited to a single

LIMITED

Trala of the Urat Korthera
Urtnera HI. Paul, Mlnaeapolia

and Paget Bound Points.
This new train has been named.

Travelers of this age imand
the hlaiiest degree oi comfort when tney
are contemplating to undertake a Journey,
and especially a journey of
length. In the placing In service of the
"Oriental Limited," tne Great Northern
Railway has achlevtd a distinctive success
In the esse and elegance of
this regal train. If a man Is making a
journey for purely business reasons, he
wants comfort. The "Oriental Limited"
lands him at his end with a
pleasant memory lingering in his mind of
thecomfort which has been provided for
him. All the of a modern,

te hotel, all the comforts of home,
the privacy of a club, are at his command.
Instead of dreading sv long journey he

forward to it with pleasureaule an-
ticipation. To the tourist the same ap-
plies. The delightful surroundings of this
train, the opportunities for enjoying the
passing scenery ea route makes ths
"Oriental Limited" the train that pleases.

Scarf Ho Collectlons-Edht-l- in. Jewels.

Oak finished Chnlrs and
Reed Chairs, 2up from " JW

Red kindergarten chairs
and rockers, f.
up from

Bet grade wire wheel
Velocipedes, 1 7f3up from

An Immense of doll bath
tubs, kitchen and stove sets, q
ranging in price up from

Wooden and metal wheelbar- - lOcrows, up from, each....
Uniforms In bones, soldiers, firemen.

ravalrv. Hussars, pic, me iimim
price, $1.25, on sale Saturday
morning, each 75c

Easel Blackboards and Wall 25cHoards, up from
largest and most

line of
drum, both high
and snare,
from

5c to

stock made from a

Boldene

Johnson

tilings

New York holiday
sale an Immense

with mirror, and change

all
of make

These high which
guarantee keep years.

these

Hampden
fitted dust-pro-

solid 0
Deuber

fitted

Hampden

Painted Pepper
painted

retail
each,

him,
pursues

delicate

Spenders"

Hilda

sup-
porting
charming

conservative

parts

weak
play

three- -

satisfac-
tory

enthusiasm
guaranteed

established

satisfaction

engagement
appearance.

TUB OHIfc-SU-

Railway

aptiy
progressiva

comtidemote

excellence,

Journey's

convenience

looks

assortment

only,

complete

card

.....

1.254.49

8.98
watc- h- L,, v

ik--1 1 i
12.50 tf& fWi 1
49c SJLV

DEBATE ON LABOR QUESTION

I Form of Organ I sat loa ruder Area
meat Before the Central

Labor Tnloa.

The plan of the organization of the Amer
lean Federation of Labor and the organisa-
tion of the Industrial Workers (socialists),
which was debated at the Central La ho
union meeting Friday night, attracted a

large crowd and created much Interest, es
pecially among the advocates of the socinj
1st organization, who were clearly In thr
majority when it came to applause for thel
speaker. Louis V. Guye stood up for thr
American Federation, while C. F. Michael
son, Clark Adair, F.' Alexander, J. Phlprtf
Roe and others took the other end of the
subject,

Mr.. Guye maintained that It was righ'
and profier for each craft to have authorlt;.
to make Its own laws, as under the plan o'
the American Federation, and to declare It'
own strikes, aa to have It otherwise wouli
prevent what the unions were supposed t'
accomplish. This because If left to a vote
of all the crafts when it comes to making
laws the other crarts would invariably ty
against the one trying to raise Its seals o
prices, as some of the others would be af
fected.

Mr. Mlchuelson rose to considerable elr
quence In telling what the federation hat
not accomplished and brought forth vigor- -

Ve Are Fixed For YOU

8

0S SUB aas u mm tmm M MSi SBS) Si

NONE SUCH
in ru tut, rAi hau c. o

i CO.

Ladies' Shoes and Slipocrs

We illustrate cere u . , rv,uiar
"American Girl Shoe," the best dressiest and
most perfect fitting shoe that ever sold at
popular price. The new college last
gun metal shades equal to any $3.60
offered in Omaha "American Girl Shoe," at.

re-- 5
no in ease and

Dr. for

?2.50
Ladies' Red Cross Shoes Flexible soles Prt

quire breaking comfort
Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes Ladie- s-

Solid comfort perfect style at. pair J
Ladies' Holiday Slippers Made of warm felts fur lined

fur trimmed and fancy leathers, etc. com-

plete showing at 59c, 75c, 98c, $1.50

PERFUME SALE
A Genuine $4.00 Bottle for $1.49

Saturday morning in our Drug Department we offer 400
of Swinton's Triple Perfume in
stoppered bottles.

m
are Violet, Crabapple

Blossom, Apple Blossom, Jockey Heliotrope,
White Carnation. Our regular price is 50c per
ounce $4.00 for bottle.
Saturday only bottle at

SALE OF CANDY
MARSHMALLOWB

nn silIa at. nound
VANILLA CHOCOLATE

Bound
ASSORTED STICK CANDY,

B for
TANKEE PEANUT CANDT,

pound

He

5e
!2ic

8ALTED
pound ,

TAFFY.
pound

pound

Special Sale on everything in

SHEET MUSIC
PRICES RIGHT BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS.

Write lor Our New CgUlogue.

n,ia innianu nn several occasions, espe

cially when he said the Industrial Worker
ire trying to educate the workir.gmen so

that thev could on their own tools and
get along without the capitalists.

pound

Roe, Alexander, Aflatr ana omen
federation, the

press and everything except the Industrial
Workers. As these latter speakers were sl-

owed only five minutes In which to talk all
of them had to be stopped after running
vcr their time.
At the close of the debate Mr. Guye made

lis report of the Pittsburg meeting, which
e attended. In Which he told of what had
en done at that meeting, which was pun-

ished at the time in the proceedings of the
jody. later he will make a supplemental
eport more complete.

ery Low Kaeurstoa Rates for
IlirUtmii Holidays

To all points on the Nickel Plate road be- -

ween Chicago and Buffalo. Dates of snle.
December , 24, 25. 30 and . 1906. and
anuary 1, 1906 with limit returning Jan-

uary t, 1900. Rate one and a third fare
.or the round trip. Individual club meals,
anglng In price from 86 cents to $1.00. and

nld-da- y luncheon, l cents, served In

Nickel Plate dining cara; also service a la
.arte. No excess fare. Chicago city ticket
fflces, 1U Adams street and Auditorium

innex. Depot, La Balle and Van Buren
itreets, the only depot in Chicago on the
.leveled Loop.

BROOCHES Frenzer, lbth and Dodge.

We have a Christmas Line that will please everybody. Corns
and see our

TIOLET CASES-S1- .00 to $10.00.
FANCY PACKAGE PERFUMES-2- 2c and up.
PERFUMES IN GLASS BOTTLES Fancy wood and

metal boxes, $2.75 and up.
Half Pound Bottles Standard Odors, $1.75 and up.
FOUNTAIN PENS-Pla- in, gold, silver, aluminum and

pearl mounted, $1.50 to $3.00.
MIRR0RS-"O- ur Long Suit." AVe have as usual, a big

btock of hand, 6having and triplicate mirrors at prices
that are to suit.

CANDIES-Lowne- y's, U. Allegretti's, Mazeppa,
Continental. We are giving our candies more space
and more attention than ever. No stale goods.

BOX PAPER AND STATIONERY.
CIGARS Our Christmas line of cigars is comprised of

Standard Brands Only, and each one is wortli the price.
No cheap, unknown brands here. 25c and up, per box.

HOWELL DRUG COMPANY, 16th and Capitol Ave.

MEHRELL-SOUL- E

MOST DELICIOUS PIES.
FRUIT CAKES . PUDDINGS ,

fca mm aa aaa asi sss asa ta mm m ass tm m tm am am m m mm m m m mA

styles of the

-at... Jil

VANILLA

MAPLE FUDGE,

capitalists,

c nn

plain

bottle Extract
glass Odors

Club,
Rose,

bound
FINE

PEANUTS,

CHAMPION MIXTURE,

APECIAIj

1.49 a
I2ic tffflh
ioc n
10c S

iic jJh

We Are Guilty
of cutting the price of Imoks below
the figure allowed by the publiMh-cr- n

ami can buy no more books.
Our name lias been ecratclicl off
the list.

We Htlll have lots of book, in-

cluding nil the 1a te fiction, and
while they Inst they will go at the
prices VK MAKE. They are ours.
WE IK1XT WANT THEM.

$1.50 Fiction, lr.c.
$l.i!5 Fiction. 85c.

No old stock. Thousand of
books published within the last few
months.

We do not feci bad about not
bcln k able to buy more books.

WE A HE GOING TO QUIT.
Closing out prices on every book

in the lioiiKP.

Other dealers may advertise
books nt cut prices, but none will
ndvertlse the following They do
not wish to quit business:

Nedra,
Deluge,
House of Mirtli,
Iton Blair,
Conquest of

Canaan,
House of 1,000

Candles,
Gambler,
Pang Yanger,
Ancient Crude,
All other $1.50

Fiction

The Mother,
Iole,
Kose o' the Itiver,

'
All other $1.25

fiction

95

Cts.

85
Cents

Megeath Stationery Go,

1 5th and Farnam St.
Lttrcrst Stationery Block in ths City.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Business
Boosters

Try the Want A4
ColuioAc eX lb ft

(


